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South Cove Manor at Quincy Point Hits the Road 

 

South Cove Manor at Quincy Point, a non-profit rehabilitation and care community, welcomed a new 

arrival on Friday, March 8th - a 14 passenger van equipped with a wheelchair lift and emblazoned with 

South Cove Manor’s signature crane.  Despite Friday’s chilly temperatures, the van was greeted with 

applause by smiling rehabilitation patients, residents, staff and Board members. 

The purchase of the van was made possible through the generosity of an anonymous donor and will 

provide greater access for residents to engage in community life.  Reflecting on the opportunities the 

van will provide for all patients and residents, CEO Bill Graves remarked, “Having the ability to stay 

connected to the community is so important to all human beings – the fact that someone needs to 

reside at a nursing and rehabilitation center shouldn’t restrict their opportunities to engage in their 

community.” Graves continued, stating that “the addition of a wheelchair accessible van at South Cove 

Manor will have a tremendous impact on our residents’ quality of life.” 

South Cove Manor also plans to use the van to provide transportation for local seniors to attend 

educational programs offered at South Cove Manor at Quincy Point, part of the organization’s outreach 

efforts to serve the community.  

South Cove Manor at Quincy Point is a 5 Star rated, non-profit rehabilitation and care community with 

over three decades of experience providing leading edge care to older adults. From their original home in 

Boston to their current state-of-the-art, multicultural community at 288 Washington Street in Quincy, 

South Cove Manor has built a legacy of excellence rooted in honoring elders and their traditions. For 

information about South Cove Manor at Quincy Point visit www.SouthCoveManor.org. 
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